
Weekly update -  Friday 2nd October 2020 

W: www.churchhill.worcs.sch.uk T: 01527 585580 E: office@churchhill.worc.sch.uk 

Find us on Social Media: 

facebook.com/churchhillms 

twitter.com/churchhillms 

Upcoming Events: 

Friday 9th October  - HPV jabs for Year 8 

Friday 9th October—#Hello Yellow non uni-

form day. 

Tuesday 13th October—Flu jabs for Y5, Y6 

and Y7 

Friday 23rd October—TE Day—school 

closed to all pupils 

Monday 26th October—Friday 30th Octo-

ber Inclusive—HALF TERM 

Monday 9th November—Anti Bullying Week 

Friday 13th November—House Drop Down 

Day 

 We seek to develop confident and creative learners who can thrive in a changing world. 

As a school, we will be reflecting our ‘community’ value by supporting the charity 

‘Young Minds’ #helloyellow campaign on Friday 9
th

 October. Pupils can come in 

non-school uniform (appropriate and no explicit logos etc.. If unsure please ask 

your child to check with their tutor) but must wear something yellow; they will be 

asked to bring in a £1 donation, which will be collected by their tutors. The whole 

school will also have an assembly led by YR8 on supporting mental health and 

bringing awareness to supporting each other in challenging times. Thank you to 

our school community for supporting us in working with this charity. 

Parent phone consultations 

We hope that you have all managed to speak to your child’s class 

teacher  over the last two weeks to discuss how your child has 

settled in to school. Please remember that you can also contact 

us through the student planners and via phone should you have 

any concerns  at any point.  

Vaccinations.  

A reminder please to complete and return all consent forms for 

the upcoming HPV and flu jabs. Year 8 HPV jabs are on Friday of 

this coming week and the flu jabs are on Tuesday of the follow-

ing week.  

Coronavirus Testing 

Please can we ask that you inform the school of a negative test 

result if your child has been absent from school due to having 

coronavirus symptoms  - before sending them back in to school. 

Social Media 

Unfortunately we are unable to deal with issues resulting from 

pupils’ inappropriate use of social media websites whilst outside 

of school. Please report any issues to your local police. The fol-

lowing website also gives some useful advice: 

https://www.nationalbullyinghelpline.co.uk/cyberbullying.html 



This week pupils will be exploring the 
meaning of Black History month through an 
assembly and follow up work in the class-
room. This will provide a great opportunity 
to celebrate the contributions that black 
people have had on developing Britain and 
our society.  

8SF really enjoyed the national poetry day. They  
are drawing the giant from a poem that was 
shared with them, and will be preparing to enter 
the competition! It opened up good conversations 
about the difference between sympathy and em-
pathy and the caged bird poem was fab for dis-
cussion. We're putting together a display! Miss 
Farrell Competition Time! 

We would like you to record yourself (or get 

someone else to record you) reading ‘The Sleepy 

Giant’. 

• Take your time reading the poem 

• Make sure you use expression and perfor-

mance gestures 

• Think about effective places to pause 

• Pronounce words carefully and accurately. 

Entries to be submitted to 

5SD@churchhill.worcs.sch.uk by Friday 9th Oc-

tober 2020.  

First, second and third place prizes are up for 

grabs! 

5MD looked at Michael Rosen's video of Chocolate 
Cake and the children tried to imitate his use of ex-
pression which was great fun. Here’s the link to the 
poem: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=bY7AyGRct-E 

Mr Daly 

On Thursday, we celebrated National Poetry Day. 
We all took time to think about how poetry helps 
us to see through the eyes of another person and 
gain insight into their experiences. KS2 focused on 
the poem What is pink? By Christina Rossetti and 
KS3 focused on the poem Sympathy by Paul Lau-
rence Dunbar. It was a fabulous day! Mrs Wilson 

Extracts from some of our own poems: 

Hot, cold, nonstop running, 
A storm is coming. 
Trying to find shelter: 
Nothing. 
Archie 
 
But am I truly free from my sin, 
Because in the end this freedom isn’t my win. 
Evan 

Exciting news for all Year 7 pupils 

We are once again taking part in ‘Bookbuzz’. This is a read-

ing initiative run by the Book Trust. 

Participating schools give their pupils the opportunity to 

choose their own book to take home and keep from a list of 

17 titles. They are all carefully selected by a panel of experts 

to ensure quality, suitability and to encourage reading for 

pleasure.  

Our Year 7 children will be choosing their books this week! 

 

 



Year 7 have been designing a new ‘classroom chair’ Lily Cartwright has done some fab preliminary 

sketches of her ideas.  

 
As Epraise is our main platform for setting homework, and for posting remote learn-

ing in the event of a bubble closure, please ensure that your child is able to log in to 

Epraise from home. If you are still having problems, we have posted a guide to log-

ging in to Epraise on our school website. Please let us know if you have not been able 

to access Epraise. 



AMAZING ART! 

The children have been self-reflecting on their art progress 
this week, thinking about what went well and what they can 

do to improve. Artwork by: Emily Warrren 8PB 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Congratulations!  W/b 28.9.2020 

It was a brilliant  week full of fantastic learning behaviours from 

our pupils. Well done to our winners from last week! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We seek to develop confident and creative learners who can thrive in a changing world. 

KASE winners! w/b 28.9.2020  
Caitlyn Cleavely (6HD) Gabbie Hopkins          Jakub Urban 

Millie Beaver (6RH) James Walker                Tom Lune 

Esme Pearce (6KS) Roxy Nicholls 

Chloe Coggins (5MD) Ashton Clelford 

Toby Wilson (5CB) James Claridge 

Wiktor Lorenowicz (5RW) Rio Towler  

Oracy champions! 
w/b 28.9.2020  

Taya Sword (6HD) 

Amber Evans (6RH) 

Amelia Streeter (6KS) 

Heidi Dawson (5MD) 

Tarlie Davis (5CB) 

Jess Hennessey (5RW) 

Tutee of the week! 
w/b 28.9.2020  

Owen Anderson  (7SF) 

Daisy Newman (7JD) 

Hollie Payne (7PM) 

Lucy Emmins (8HJ) 

Josh Dudley (8CH) 

Archie-Ray Richards (8PB) 

Congratulations for our classes 
and their word counts this week! 

A special well done to 6KS—KS2 
Champions and 7PM— KS3 

Champions 

Class Word Count 

5MD 295,803 

5CB 446,408 

5RW 312,475 

6HD 505,195 

6KS 700,870 

6RH 661,712 

Class Word Count 

7SF 396,913 

7JD 276,055 

7PM 746,238 

8CH 138,947 

8PB 227,241 

8HJ 319,183 



5MD 91.7% 6HD 89.7% 7JD 97.5% 8CH 90.3% 

5CB 98.2% 6RH 94.6% 7PM 94.3% 8PB 90.5% 

5RW 96.6% 6KS 91.5% 7SF 100% 8HJ 96.2% 

Attendance: Week Ending Friday 25th September 

 

Church Hill Middle School’s Bake-off!  

The school held a virtual    ‘bake-off’ to celebrate International Language Day’ on Friday 25th September. We 

received some mouth watering entries; some of which are displayed here.  

The judges found it incredibly difficult to decide on a winner, but after much deliberation and discussion, 

Matilda in 5CB was crowned ‘Star Baker’ and received her prize in form time on Monday.  

Matilda’s Mum quoted, 

‘She was so pleased that 

she had won that she 

shouted with 

excitement and was 

incredibly happy!!’ 

Thank you to all of our 

keen bakers, and to 

parents for supporting 

our school community.  

The Case of the Stolen Sparklers 

Year 6 are reading The Case of the Stolen Sparklers for their class reader this half term. Here is a 

summary of the books so far: 

Our book is set in the Victorian times and it follows the life of a servant called Polly. 
When a precious tiara goes missing from the home, she is blamed and goes on the run! 
After being found by the Baker Street Boys—a group of children who solve crimes—

they begin investigating the crime to find the real culprit!  

‘I can’t wait to find out who the thief is! I have my own theory, but there are so many 
twists and turns that it could be anyone!’  

Congratulations! 

Well done to 

7SF for having 

100% 

attendance!!! 


